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"Together they stand on the hill, telling each other stories and feeling the warmth of the sun on their
backs. And that, my friends, is how it is with love." --Edward MonktonMr. Darcy and Miss Bennett.
Ozzie and Harriet. Jay-Z and Beyonce. Great couples often find togetherness by embracing their
individual differences. In this modern-day fable, Edward Monkton pens an irresistible love story
about a fiercely funny but distant Dinosaur who falls in love with a forgetful but free-spirited (and
shopping-savvy) Lovely Other Dinosaur.* Monkton, perhaps better known as the U.K.&#39;s
top-selling living poet Giles Andreae* This ode to love pairs Monkton&#39;s signature illustrations
with simple yet profound prose.Â
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I bought this book for my boyfriend on a whim and it's just a sweet little love story about two
dinosaurs who fall in love and learn to accept each other. It would be a cute valentine's gift for your
sweetheart (as long as s/he doesn't mind being compared to a dinosaur.)

I'd read this piece for a wedding and was completely captivated by it. And yes ... I cried. When I
found out that these friends had not, in fact, written it (I've heard each of them make some of these
statements) I knew I needed my own copy. It's a completely "Lovely Love Story" ... What a perfect
title!

This is probably my favorite of all of his books, and I own several of them. It is very sweet and

relatable. Highly recommended to anyone.

This is a beautiful book, I love it, my boss loves it, my bosses children love it(3-8) everybody loves it.
The story consist of a Boy Dinosaur who lives in a cage of Ice but he's happy cause its his cage of
ice. but then a Beautiful lovely Girl Dinosaur melts his hard cage of Ice with kind loving words. they
become friends. They both notice flaws in each other but then realize that is why they love
eachother, because every little thing about them is what makes them beautiful in each others
eyes...The books puts it in a better way than I can, but if you are considering getting this book, go
for it!! I promise you will not be let down! You will want to buy a 100 more copies to share with
everyone you love!!

My husband and I came across this story as a reading for our wedding. It's a little offbeat, but it fit us
perfectly. When I found out it was actually a picture book, I was so excited. We used the reading in
our wedding, (our guests loved how unique it was) and we bought the book it and used it as our
guest book. The pages are all black and white outline, so I bought fancy colored pens, and our
guests just picked a page or picture and signed it. It came out really cute, and now we have a
fantastic keepsake as well. The book itself is small though (about a 6 inch square without walking
across the room and measuring.) I had hoped it would be a bit bigger, but it worked out just fine. It's
actually just the right size to buy a small upright book stand and have sit on a mantel or shelf.

My husband bought me this one year when we were just dating, and it described us so well! We had
a friend read it at our wedding and for a book about dinosaurs, it made a few people tear up! It's
now one of my favorite books.

Upgraded from the original Xbox one and I have to say, this is a quality machine. As I already had
the external Hdd, i opted for the 500 g model. This unit is faster and the addition of 4k features is
excellent. Yes this plays 4k Blu-ray disks and they look great. Along with the 4k streaming sevices,
very happy I upgraded.

I loved this! The drawings were very cute, and the paper and ink are high quality. My now husband
and I used this as our reading when we got married. The book now sits on a shelf next to our cake
topper and a picture from our day. Great keepsake.
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